Tech Day Fall 2016 Agenda
1st Session (12:40 pm - 1:25 pm)
2nd Session (1:30 pm - 2:15 pm)
3rd Session (2:20 pm - 3:05 pm)
Presenter
Name

Title

Description of Session

Room #

Dee Dickson

What’s up
SMART?? This is
so easy!

Come explore the new SMART Notebook software Sessions 1, 2 & 3
updates that teachers love! We'll provide a wealth
of ideas of how to bring your classes alive with
Room
interactive SMART Board lessons using the lasted
Auditorium Pod #1
SMART Notebook updated software. Leave this
session feeling acquainted with all of the features of
the new update for easy interactive lesson
activities!

Melissa Zanot

Using non-fiction
websites in the
classroom

Do you struggle with implementing non-fiction
Session 1 & 2
writing into your classroom? Do you wish you had
more websites other than Wikipedia for your
Room #H6
students to use during a research unit? Then this is
the session for you! A list of non-fiction websites
will be provided. Geared towards 6th-12th but
elementary teachers are welcome too!

Tonya Cooksey

A beginning class
on Google Sites

In this class participants will learn the basics for
setting up their own website using Google Sites.
Participants will learn while building their own site
through the NUSD#1 Google Sites account.

Santosh Kumar

Use of technology The future classroom: Use of technology in the
in future classroom classroom, technology will certainly be a major
factor in how education in the future differs from
education today. However, it won’t be the only
influence. Successful educators will realize that
they need to rethink the entire model of education
and redesign it so that it is more student-centered. I
will discuss different tools of technology to redesign
your classroom, which will include lesson planning,
formative assessment and aides for student
learning.

Laura Robles
NHS Apache
Geek Squad

Safety and Social
Networking

There are plenty of good things about social
Networking — but also many potential dangers and
things that you need to avoid for a safe experience
on your social network apps.

Session 2 & 3

Room #H10
Session 1 & 2

Room #H5

Sessions 1, 2 & 3

Room #J6

Jigar Mehta

Create a SelfGrading Quiz
Using Google
Forms

Recommendation: All teachers
Session: 2 sessions hands-on class
Prerequisite: NUSD1 Google account, laptop
Description: Create a self-grading multiple choice
quiz using Google forms and share a unique
shortened easy-to-remember link with the whole
class.

Sessions 2 - 3

Mario Ceballos
Eduardo Estrella
NHS Apache
Geek Squad

Safety and Social
Networking

There are plenty of good things about social
Networking — but also many potential dangers and
things that you need to avoid for a safe experience
on your social network app.

Sessions 1, 2 & 3

Larry Fredrick
1st Session

Free Stuff On the
Internet

All of us would love to have lots of money to buy all
the resources we could want for our classrooms.
We’d also love to eat whatever we want, never
exercise, and STILL not gain weight, but that’s not
happening either. The good news is there are lots
and LOTS of resources out there that don’t cost a
penny, yet bring a lot of value to your classroom
(and your personal life as well). Join us as we dig
through some of the most valuable free stuff out
there.

Session 1

Putting Your Best
Foot Forward:
Presentations and
Printed Materials
Worth Putting “Out
There”

How to avoid Death by Bullet Point and create
printouts that don’t get ignored. Whether you're
using Google Docs, MS Word, PowerPoint, or
whatever, there are some guidelines that will allow
whatever you present to be more interesting and,
thus, more effective.

Session 2

Using Google
Forms for
Assignments

Learn to use Google Forms for classroom
assignments in order to grade on the go! All you
need is a Google Account. We will learn how to
create a form, edit it, and download it for use in the
classroom! You can also see them being used live!

Sessions 1 - 2

Using Google
Earth in a
classroom setting

Recommended for Users Grades 6-12 Teachers
Google Earth can be used in the classroom for
math, science and social studies (history included).
Google earth comes with a variety of tools on
geography, and ability to travel from your school to
anywhere in the world with a click of the button.

Sessions 1 & 2

Imagine Learning

Imagine Learning overview on how to use access
the teacher resources, run reports to check student
progress, listen to their recordings, use the action
tool areas, and ideas on how to use the program in
a whole class setting.

Sessions 2 & 3

Larry Fredrick
2nd Session

Linden Martin

Jeffrey Gudenkauf

Lizyvette Lopez

2 session - hands on
Room #A2

Room #H3

Room #H12

Room #H12

2 session hands on
Room #A4

Room #H7

Room #H11

Mayra Zuniga &
Michelle Olguin

Chris Bierle and
Juan Balderas

PLC's and Using
iObservation to
Enhance/Improve
Collaboration and
Support with
Colleagues
"Getting Around in
Windows 10"

PVHS Career
Technology
Educations Troop Aldo Sedano &
Matthew Doolittle

Google Apps for
Education

PVHS Career
Technology
Educations Troop –
Ulises Pena &
Sylvia Rojas

Google Apps for
Education

Arcelia Lopez &
Vanezza Gallego

Code.org

Mark Nash

Kathryn Haddock

Google Apps:
using simple and
effective tools to
innovate the
classroom

Class Dojo

Sessions 2 - 3

2 session hands on
PLC's and Using iObservation to Enhance/Improve
Collaboration and Support with Colleagues.

Room #A5

Sessions 1, 2 & 3
Basics of the Operating System, Choosing Default
Programs, Searching Tips, Using Legacy Education Room #H4
Software, and answering questions from attendees.

Sessions 1, 2 & 3
Learn what Google Apps can offer you and your
classroom. This is a one session class and will
provide the basic online applications that makes
communicating and collaborating at school easier
and more efficient.

Learn what Google Apps can offer you and your
classroom. This is a one session class and will
provide the basic online applications that makes
communicating and collaborating at school easier
and more efficient.
Hour of Code is becoming a global movement. It is
allowing students everywhere the opportunity to
learn computer science! Join us and learn how to
get your students started and on their way to learn
computer science.

Room #G1

Sessions 1, 2 & 3

Room #G2

Sessions 2 & 3

Room #H13
Sessions 1 - 2

This session is regarding the functionality and
practical application of the following Google apps:
1) Gmail, 2) Google calendar, 3) Google docs, 4)
Google drive, 5) Google sheets, 6) Google
Contacts (groups) and any of the other many
applications that people may have questions on.

Pod #2

Want to know how to start using Class Dojo? Or are Session 3
you interested in some of the ins and outs of the
web site. I will show you how to use Class Dojo in
your classrooms. Bring your laptops to work hands Pod #2
on.

Luke Brannen

Hugo Luna

Roberto Cruz

Google Sites

Using
Smartphones or
Tablets in the
Classroom
Promethean Board

Yassai Gomez
NHS Apache
Geek Squad

Google Drive

Ulises Valenzuela
Fabian Parra
NHS Apache
Geek Squad

Google Drive

Crystal Hernandez Social Networking
NHS Apache
Geek Squad

Roshan Patel
David Teran
NHS Apache
Geek Squad

Akshith Thumma
NHS Apache
Geek Squad

Google Apps
Overview

Google on the go

You will learn how to make a Google Site (a simple
webpage); and the facilitator will give suggestions
on how Google Sites can be used in your class,
illustrated by the facilitator's class examples.
This session shows teachers how their students
can use their personal devices to in class for
learning vocabulary, assessment, and test review.

Sessions 2 & 3

Room #J2
Sessions 1 & 2

Room #J1

A demonstration of how the Digital Teaching Tools
from Handwriting Without Tools can be used in the
Special Education Classroom. Followed by
exploration of some other useful digital tools that
make it easier to address the varied skills levels of
students in our classroom. We welcome
participates sharing one digital tool that they have
found most useful to enrich all of our experiences

Sessions 1 & 2

We have compiled for you these wonderful guides
and tutorials to help you make the best your of your
Google Drive. Check them out and as always share
with us what you think of them.

Sessions 1, 2 & 3

We have compiled for you these wonderful guides
and tutorials to help you make the best your of your
Google Drive. Check them out and as always share
with us what you think of them.

Sessions 1, 2 & 3

Important Social Networking Tips in Instagram,
Facebook, & Snapchat.
Follow these simple tips and tricks to improve the
effectiveness of your social media efforts!

Room #H2

Room #J5

Room #H9
Sessions 1, 2 & 3

Room #J4

Lean the basics of Google Docs, Google
Spreadsheets, and Google Presentations - Gain a
basic understand how to send and retrieve
documents, spreadsheets, and presentations
online. Use Google Docs from a computer or
android (smart phone).

Sessions 1, 2 & 3

What are Google Docs? What are Google Apps?
Google Apps are ushering in a whole new era of
word processing, spreadsheets, and presentations.
K-12 schools have begun using this Google suite of
products instead of Microsoft Office. Don't get left
behind.

Sessions 1, 2 & 3

Room #J3

Room #H1

Certificate will be given out at the end of the 3rd session.

